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Abstract
Purpose Cohesive sediment is able to flocculate and create
flocs, which are larger than individual particles and less dense.
The phenomenon of flocculation has an important role in sed-
iment transport processes such as settling, deposition and ero-
sion. In this study, laboratory experiments were performed to
investigate the effect of key hydrodynamic parameters such as
suspended sediment concentration and salinity on floc size
and settling velocity. Results were compared with previous
laboratory and field studies at different estuaries.
Materials and methods Experimental tests were conducted in
a 1-L glass beaker of 11-cm diameter using suspended sedi-
ment samples from the Severn Estuary. A particle image
velocimetry system and image processing routine were used
to measure the floc size distribution and settling velocity.
Results and discussion The settling velocity was found to
range from 0.2 to 1.2 mm s−1. Settling velocity changed in
the case of increasing suspended sediment concentration and
was controlled by the salinity. The faster settling velocity oc-
curred when sediment concentration is higher or the salinity is
lower than 2.5. On the other hand, at salinities higher than 20,
in addition to increasing SSC, it was found that the situation
was reversed, i.e. the lower the sediment concentration, the
faster the settling velocity.
Conclusions Sediment flocculation is enhanced with increas-
ing sediment concentration but not with increasing salinity.

Keywords Density . Flocculation . Salinity . Settling
velocity . Severn estuary . Suspended sediment

1 Introduction

Cohesive sediments are regarded as one of the most important
features of estuaries around the world. The size of cohesive
sediment particles normally ranges from 0.98 to 63 μm
(Hjulström 1935). Under certain conditions, these sediments
come together (flocculate) to form large aggregates, namely
flocs, which are larger but less dense than individual particles.
This flocculation phenomenon has a strong influence on the
sediment transport processes of deposition, erosion and set-
tling (Fennessy et al. 1994). Improving understanding of the
significance of flocculation processes is highly desirable be-
cause they may exert an impact on the pollutants such as
nutrient and heavy metals by which more floc can remove
nutrient from the water system (Manning et al. 2013).
Moreover, the formation of flocs near the surface decreases
the penetration of sunlight through the water column, which
constrains the production of plankton. These processes have a
direct effect on water quality. The accurate prediction of the
settling velocity of cohesive sediment in Severn estuary is
required for better understanding of (a) estuarine bathymetry
changes, (b) where the deposition and resuspension occur and
(c) estuarine contaminant transport processes (Kirby et al.
2008; Kirby 2010).

In general, flocs are classified into two types, namely,
microflocs and macroflocs; cohesive sediment flocculates to
form small microflocs first, and then macroflocs by combin-
ing the microflocs (Eisma 1986; Manning 2001). Microflocs
can be classified as those aggregates which do not exceed a
spherically equivalent diameter of 100 μm and have a settling
velocity of less than 1 mm s−1 (Lafite 2001). The state of
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microflocs continually changes in response to the hydrody-
namic parameters, the physico-chemical and the environmen-
tal conditions. These microflocs can develop into larger flocs
called macroflocs which behave very differently. Macroflocs
have a diameter larger than 100 μm and a settling velocity
between 1 and 15 mm s−1(Fennessy et al. 1994; Manning
and Dyer 1999; Whitehouse et al. 2000; Lafite 2001;
Manning 2001; Manning 2004a; Manning and Dyer 2007;
Manning et al. 2010b; Manning and Schoellhamer 2013;
Manning et al. 2013; Soulsby et al. 2013; Mehta 2014).

The flocculation of fine sediments can occur due to two
different mechanisms: one is to bring the particles into direct
contact with each other by turbulence; and the other is to stick
the flocs together by biological activity and electrostatic
charges such as that of organic matter and salinity (Dyer and
Manning 1999; Spearman et al. 2011). Biological activity is
reflected in the presence of extra-cellular polymeric sub-
stances (EPS), the sediment can be more cohesive by sticky
EPS secreted by diatoms. The effect of such biological pro-
cesses in binding sediment particles allows non-cohesive sand
particles to flocculate become part of flocs together with co-
hesive sediment (Manning et al. 2011). In many estuarine
water, transported sediment can consist of both mud and sand,
which is a direct effect on the flocculation processes (Manning
et al. 2010a).

The flocculation process mainly occurs in regions of
very low salinity, usually between salinities of 1 and 2.5
(Wollast 1988), and it is affected by hydrodynamical
changes which can alter the suspended sediment particle
by modifying its effective particle size, shape, porosity,
density and composition. The flocculation properties of
floc size, settling velocity and density have been identified
as the key parameters for modelling of sediment and con-
taminant transport (Droppo et al. 1997; Cheviet et al. 2002).
Numerous studies have been carried out to investigate the
flocculation phenomenon in the laboratory, (Serra et al.
1997; Manning and Dyer 1999; Mikes et al. 2004; Maggi
2005). Due to the complexity of the natural system, many
simplifications are made in laboratory studies to control the
different variable parameters in the flocculation process. In
laboratory experiments, one of the main parameters for
studying the flocculation process is the turbulent agitator,
which is used to create conditions that resemble as closely
as possible the natural estuarine environment.

Four different devices, namely the jar test (Mikes et al.
2004), annular flume (Dyer and Manning 1999), sedimenta-
tion column and turbulence grid (Maggi 2005), and the
Couette device with a video camera system (Serra et al.
1997; Serra and Casamitjana 1998) have been used for gener-
ating turbulence and flocculation in the laboratory. A labora-
tory video analysis method was developed for this study to
measure the size of the flocs. This instrumental set-up requires
little equipment and is easy to implement in the laboratory. It

consists of a glass bowl, CCD camera and variable speed
agitator control for the turbulent level inside the bowl. The
floc size can then be measured under varying turbulent
conditions.

This study aims to determine the effect of increasing
suspended sediment concentration (SSC) alongside salinity
on the flocculation phenomenon. The SSC has been chosen
as the relevant parameter which governs the collision rate and
subsequent degree of flocculation of particles in estuarine wa-
ter. The formation of aggregates at high and low salinities was
chosen to simulate the natural processes of the cohesive par-
ticles passing from freshwater to high saline water. Floc size
and settling velocities were measured during these
experiments.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Overview of study area

The Severn Estuary, located between South East Wales and
SouthWest England, is the largest tidal river in the UK and has
the third highest tidal range in the world with a spring tide of
up to 14.7 m (Kadiri et al. 2014). The estuary generates high
currents that exceed 3m s−1 (Gao et al. 2011). The river system
has a total catchment area of approximately 25,000 km2 (Jonas
and Millward 2010), and the estuary has a total channel length
of 137 km. The major tributaries of the Severn are the Usk,
Wye (on the Welsh side) and the Stour (on the English side).
The tidal range varies significantly along the estuary and over
time. The average spring and neap tidal ranges are 12.3 and 6.
5 m, respectively (Kirby 2010). The annual suspended sedi-
ment load has been approximated at 1.6 × 109 kg year−1;
nearly 1.25 × 109 kg year−1 of which is discharged from the
riversWye, Avon and Severn (McLaren et al. 1993). Sediment
samples were collected from the Severn Estuary ‘Slipway’ as
shown in Fig. 1. The samples were kept in a cool box and then
returned immediately to the laboratory where they were stored
in a refrigerator in order to minimise biological activity.

2.2 Instrumentation

Flocculation experiments were conducted in a 1-L glass
beaker of 11-cm diameter. It was equipped with a variable
speed agitator to control turbulence of the flow inside the
beaker. A settling column with a diameter of 5 cm and a
height of 40 cm was used to measure the flocs’ settling
velocities. Flocs were introduced from the top of the set-
tling column filled with water, where the falling flocs were
filmed using a PIV system, as shown in Fig. 2. The PIV
system consists of a backlight which is positioned opposite
the CCD camera to provide a uniform black background
upon which particles appear as white, the CCD camera had
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1392 × 1040 pixel sensitivity, focal length, f, of 9 mm and a
maximum frequency of 30 fps (Δt = 1/30 s), a Polytec BVS-
11 Wotan flash stroboscope and trigger box, fibre optic cable
and limelight. The PIV system has been validated for measur-
ing settling velocity of artificial sand with three different sizes
(63, 150 and 212 μm), where the settling velocity using PIV
camera compared well with the theoretical result using Stoke’s
law. The PIV system was found to be an appropriate proxy for
estimating floc settling velocity. The results show an accuracy
of 90% to estimate the size and settling velocity of the sand

samples. Due to the optical limitations, mimicking floc set-
tling behaviour in the laboratory using 1-L glass beaker is
operational only for sediment concentrations below
0.35 g l−1 (Verney et al. 2009). It was found that the main
limitation of the PIV experiments carried out in this study
was the light source, which was not strong enough to operate
with sediment concentration above 0.25 g l−1.

2.3 Experimental procedures

Natural flocculation processes are difficult to reproduce in
laboratory experiments due to the complexity of processes
involved. Nevertheless, laboratory experiments are valuable
because they systematically investigate the effect of specific
parameters such as salinity, suspended sediment concentration
and turbulence under controlled conditions (Manning 2004b;
Manning et al. 2004; Mikes et al. 2004). This study focuses on
the influence of suspended sediment concentration (SSC)
alongside salinity on the floc size and settling velocity.

The experimental method consists of two main steps. The
first step was to apply the highest tested shear stress of
60 N m−2 to break down any potential macroflocs in suspen-
sion as the initial state; and the second step, which was the
main part of the tests, where the agitator was reduced to the
lowest turbulent level of 0.57 N m−2 for a duration of 120 min
as suggested byMikes et al. (2004)); Verney et al. (2009). This

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of the PIV system, settling column, sample
bowl and stirrer

Fig. 1 Map of Severn Estuary showing the location of sampling, slipway (2° 30′ 00.67″ N, 51° 42′ 52.12″ W)
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is a significant period for flocculation to occur in natural water
bodies (Le Hir et al. 2001). During the experiment, a series of
images were recorded from the PIV system at different time
steps to calculate the floc size distributions over the investi-
gated period. To determine the effect of sediment concentra-
tion variation on flocs size and settling velocity, a set of lab-
oratory experiments with suspended sediment concentration
(SSC) of 100, 150 and 200 mg l−1 were conducted at two
different salinities of S = 2.5 and S = 20 and at a low turbulent
level of ƞ = 0.57 N m−2. This value of turbulent level was
chosen in this experiment because it was considered to repre-
sent optimum conditions for flocculation processes. In each
test, the flocs were carefully extracted with a syringe, and then
were slowly introduced into the settling column. The diameter
of the syringe was sufficiently large to minimise floc break-
age. This sampling protocol (syringe sampling) was success-
fully used and validated against in situ floc observations
(Gratiot and Manning 2004; Manning et al. 2010c; Manning
and Schoellhamer 2013). After the introduction of the sample
into the water column, the flocs were allowed to settle by
gravity over a distance of approximately 13 cm prior to
switching the camera on to allow the damping out of any
activity from the introduction method.

2.4 Analysis

The floc size distribution and settling velocity were obtain-
ed from the recording and processing of the floc images.
The image processing comprised five steps: (1) selection of
the flocs manually at the start and at the end of the se-
quence by opening images using image editor and paint
program; (2) enhancing background (brightness and con-
trast); (3) removing any noise to make sure the flocs appear
in all of the sequential images; (4) removing all flocs which
are touching the image boundary and are not in focus and
(5) calculating the features of flocs including: sectional
area, location and circularity by using the BimageJ^ soft-
ware. As this method is interactive, there is very low risk of
errors being made in the determination of the floc paths.

ImageJ was used to detect particles larger than 60 μm;
below this limit, the pixel resolution of the floc measurement
is not consistent and hence, the smallest microflocs are not
accounted for in the description of the floc population during
the experiment. Floc size was obtained using the contrast be-
tween the dark background and the white silhouettes of the
floc. The surface equivalent diameter d was calculated by
converting particle area (A) into equivalent circular diameter
(Flory et al. 2004; Mikes et al. 2004; Verney et al. 2009) as

d ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
4A
π

r
ð1Þ

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Floc size distribution (FSD)

The floc size distributions as a function of SSC (100, 150 and
200) mg l−1 at both salinity ranges of 2.5 and 20 are displayed
in Fig. 3. Table 1 lists the eight bands of size distributions
which were used in this study. Band 1 represents flocs with
a size of less than 100 μm, whilst band 8 represents flocs with
a size bigger than 700 μm and bands 2 to 7 the size ranges in
between. Floc size exhibits variability that increases with in-
creasing SSC at both salinity ranges of 2.5 and 20 (Fig. 3). In
this experiment, the only focus was on the influence of elec-
trostatic force as the main factor in the formation of mud flocs.
The floc size distribution for the data shows that particle sizes
ranged from 75 to 800 μm, with the greatest numbers of flocs
being 150–250 μm. The percentage of large flocs (> 700 μm)
at S 2.5 decreases from 9 to 2% with increasing sediment
concentrations from 100 to 200 mg l−1 as shown in Fig. 3a.
This result is in good agreement with the results obtained by
(Manning and Dyer 1999), who worked at the Tamar Estuary
with in situ settling velocity (INSSEV). This decrease in the
percentage of large flocs with increasing sediment concentra-
tion could be a result of the disruption caused by collisions
(which increase in collision frequency as SSC increase),
whilst aggregation at low sediment concentration and
salinity of 20 is less than that at low sediment concentration
and salinity of 2.5. The flocculation onset can occur at low
salinity and low concentration. This is the best environment
for floc size to reach the maximum size of more than 700 μm.
This result is in good agreement with previous studies.
Dobereiner and McManus (1983) found that coagulation in-
creases at low salinities (1–2) based on data from the Tay
Estuary. Gibbs and Konwar (1986) found that aggregate size
in the Amazon Shelf depended on the salinity when salinity
was less than 10. Wollast (1988) found that intense floccula-
tion occurs as soon as salinity increases to about 1 and is
complete when salinities have reached values above 2.5.
Krone (1962); Migniot (1968); Lintern (2003); Allersma
et al. (1967); Thill et al. (2001) show that the salinity variation
affects flocculation up to a threshold with a further increase
not having much effect. With increasing SSC at low salinity,
the flocs are more likely to bump into each other more fre-
quently which subsequently can cause flocs’ breakdown. In
this situation, the floc size is still larger than 700 μm, but the
percentage of the large flocs is decreased by 7% (Fig. 3a).
Figure 3b indicates that at a high salinity of 20, the particles
do not exceed 500 μm at SSC of 100 mg l−1. This stage might
be transitory until a specific amount of sediment is attained,
which gives particles a higher chance to bump into each other
and reach sizes in excess of 700 μm at SSC of 200 mg l−1 (see
Fig. 3b).At S of 20, the peak at SSC of 0.1 and 0.15 mg l−1 is
almost the same, for floc sizes (100–200 μm). The position of
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the peakmoved with increasing SSC to 0.2 mg l−1 from small-
er floc size towards larger floc size. At the same salinity range
of (20), the maximum floc size increases with increasing SSC.
A possible reason is that at high salinities of 20, the probability
of collision between particles is enhanced with increasing
SSC. Consequently, the floc sizes increase with increasing
SSC (Fig. 3b). At the same time, the floc density decreased
(see Fig. 8) which contributed to the decreasing Ws with in-
creasing SSC. Eisma et al. (1991) found that the increase in
SSCwill have an influence on reducing the turbulent level and
is contributing to increasing the frequency of particle
collisions and hence causing enhanced flocculation. Tsai
et al. (1987) conclude that increased sediment concentration
may enhance flocculation by increasing particle size due to
increased frequency of particle collisions with increased SSC
and reduction of inter-particle space.

Considering the result shown in Fig. 3a, b, a conceptual
model was developed (Fig. 4). This model is based on the
variation of the flocs’ percentage related to their size depend-
ing on different salinity and suspended sediment concentra-
tions. This conceptual model is characterised by two lines.
The first line represents the floc size and its percentage at
low sediment concentration and salinity, and at high sediment
concentration and salinity. The second line presents the floc
size and its percentage at high sediment concentration and
lower salinity and at lower sediment concentration and higher
salinity. It can be concluded that SSC and S are both having an
effect on the floc size. As SSC is increasing at low S, the
influence of particle collisions can act as a floc break-up
mechanism. At high S, the frequency of particle collision de-
creases with increasing SSC hence increasing the particle size.

3.2 Settling velocity

The relationship between the average floc size and settling
velocity for a specific suspended sediment concentration
(SSC) for both salinity ranges of 2.5 and 20 (Fig. 5a, b) illus-
trates that the settling velocity changes from 0.4 to 1.2 mm s−1

and from 0.2 to 1.1 mm s−1 for salinities of 2.5 and 20, re-
spectively. The settling velocity at salinity 2.5 displays a sim-
ilar trend to experimental data presented by Burban et al.
(1989), and the field data recently reported by Manning
(2004b), where, at low shear stress the settling velocity was
smaller at lowest SSC and increases with increasing SSC. This
could be due to the floc density, which will be examined in the
next section, the slow settling floc being of low density and
low SSC, whereas, the fast settling values were a result of
more dense flocs. Also, Pejrup and Mikkelsen (2010) found
that the settling velocity increases with increasing SSC from
20 to 200 mg l−1 under fresh water conditions, based on data
collected by Pejrup et al. (1997). This can be explained by the
fact that at low salinity and high sediment concentration, the
particles start bumping into each other which leads to a de-
crease of the flocs’ surface area and the floc becomes denser.
The collision frequency appeared to stimulating the increase
of the settling velocity. Whereas, at high salinity of 20, this
situation is reversed and the faster settling velocity was found
to occur at lower SSC. This could be the result of floc structure
(Fig. 6). This figure shows the scanning electronic microscope
(SEM) photographs of flocs at S = 20 and turbulence of
0.57 N m−2 for SSC of 100 and 200 mg l−1. The flocs at
sediment concentration of 200 mg l−1 become unstable and
more fragile (less dense) as they grow, and the flocs at low
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Fig. 3 Floc size distribution at
various concentrations including
the standard deviation between
two runs: a S = 2.5; b S = 20

Table 1 The definition of floc
size band Size band 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Floc size (μm) < 100 100–200 200–300 300–400 400–500 500–600 600–700 > 700
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SSC of 100 mg l−1 are more dense. Therefore, it was expected
that the settling velocity would decrease with increasing sed-
iment concentration for this range of salinity (20). The settling
velocity at the concentration of 200 mg l−1 and both salinity
ranges of 2 and 20 is interesting (Fig. 5a, b). The sediment
settling velocity at S 20 was 0.37 mm s−1 which was 54% or
0.43 mm s−1 slower than the settling velocity of flocs gener-
ated at low salinity (2.5). This could be the result of floc
structure and density. The decrease in the settling velocity
with increasing salinity is perhaps due to the formation of
flocs with lower densities in the high salinity range
(Johansen 1998). The aim of Fig. 5a, b was to develop a
settling velocity equation as a function of SSC and floc size
(d) for two salinity ranges of 2.5 and 20. The SSC was chosen
in this study as the important variable which governs the
collision rate and subsequent degree of flocculation of
particles in estuarine water. The formation of aggregate at

high and low salinities was chosen to simulate the natural
processes of the cohesive particles in the estuary as they are
passing through freshwater and into high saline waters. Floc
size was chosen as an important variable based on previous
studies in different estuaries. Dyer et al. (1996) concluded that
a single value of mean or median settling velocity did not
adequately represent the floc size distribution. They suggested
that an accurate representation of floc settling velocity can be
derived by splitting the floc distribution into two or more
components, each with their own mean settling velocity.
Manning (2001) proposed that an accurate representation of
floc population can be carried out by split floc distribution into
two components, i.e. microflocs and macroflocs fractions, by
employing a floc diameter of 160 μm as the limited size be-
tween the microfloc and macrofloc fractions. In this study, the
floc distribution was split into four components, each with
their own mean floc size and settling velocity Fig. 5. The
Minitab 17 statistical package was used to model the experi-
mental data and perform a multiple linear regression analysis
with statistical confidence level of 95%. This model accounts
for the variation in settling velocity (mm s−1) of mud flocs as a
function of d (in μm) and SSC (g l−1) for salinities of 2.5 and
20 and shear stress of 0.57 N m−2. The regression equations
between aggregate size and concentration for S = 2.5 and
S = 20, respectively can be expressed as:

ws ¼ 0:45−0:93SSCþ 0:0006d þ 0:0097SSC d ð2Þ
ws ¼ 0:36−0:84SSCþ 0:0037d þ 0:0148 SSC d ð3Þ

The regression eqs. (2) and (3) were represented by the
solid lines in Fig. 5 with the individual points being the data
upon which the regression analysis is based. The small deri-
vation between the experimental data and those obtained by
the multiple regressions is shown by the R2 values of 0.95 and
0.93 for formulae (2) and (3), respectively. This is a general
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improvement into the numerical model where the settling ve-
locity is only considered to be a function of turbulence and
salinity. These results need to be compared with in situ mea-
surements and numerical model outputs before they can con-
fidently be used in predictive models.

3.3 Floc structure and density

The floc structures are shown in Fig. 6 with the SEM photo-
graphs at two different sediment concentrations of 100 and
200 mg l−1. As the floc structure cannot be measured directly
using the PIV camera, the fractal dimension of flocs (nf) is
determined theoretically using the Winterwerp model
(Winterwerp 1999). This model was developed based on field
and laboratory data. The settling velocity as a function of floc
size was plotted with the Winterwerp model and compared
with those in previous published studies, as shown in Fig. 7.
The magnitude of the Ws values observed during the present
study is higher than those observed in the laboratory by
Verney et al. (2009), which could be a result of the method
used to analyse the data. In this study, each floc size was
plotted with its settling velocity (Fig. 7), whilst Verney et al.
(2009) utilise the mean floc size to compute the floc settling
velocity. We observed that Ws of aggregates at S of 2.5 are
higher than at S of 20. The trend of settling velocities at both
salinity ranges is similar to the findings of an experimental
study conducted by Lick et al. (1993), although the gradient
in the trend found in our experiments is lower. Our experi-
mental results at S of 2.5 are similar to those of Manning and
Dyer (1999) in the region of d (70–140) μm and slightly
different in the region of d (140–200) μm. It is clear that the
laboratory data of the present study matches well with the
Winterwerp model. The overall trend of the experimental data

points seems slightly steeper than his model for the fractal
dimension (nf) of 2.

However, when the individual data set are studied, the
slope agrees better with nf between 2 and 2.3 for salinity
2.5, and nf between 1.7 and 2 for salinity 20. This result
indicated that the floc size becomes more irregular in shape
with increasing salinity ranges. It is important to work with nf
value as the density is more realistic than Stoke’s law. As in
Stoke’s law, the density calculated is based on the assumption
that the flocs have a spherical diameter. By knowing nf value
from this chart, it will be easy to calculate the floc density
from the theoretical equation. The effective density also
known as the excess density (ρe), which is defined as the
difference between the floc bulk density (ρf) and water density
(ρw), was obtained by applying Stoke’s law eq. (4). This equa-
tion has been widely used by Dyer and Manning (1999);
Mantovanelli and Ridd (2008).

ρe ¼ ρ f −ρw ¼ ρs−ρwð Þ d
di

� �nf −3

ð4Þ

Where ρf is the floc density, ρw is the water density, ρs is the
mud density, d is the equivalent spherical diameter, di is the
diameter of the primary particle and nf is the fractal dimension.

In eq. (4), a different fractal dimension is used to calculate
ρe, in order to adequately represent the variation of effective
density under varying SSC and S. Figure 8 presents the effec-
tive density as a function of floc size for all the flocs data. The
floc effective densities ranged from 30 to 350 kg m−3. The
effective density decreases with increasing diameter. This re-
lationship has been observed by different authors e.g. (Krone
1962; Winterwerp 1999; Winterwerp et al. 2006).The aggre-
gate formation at S of 2.5 demonstrates an increase of effective
density with a constant floc size as SSC increases. This

Fig. 6 A selection of SEM
photographs of flocs at S = 20,
different SSC, a = 100 and
b = 200 mg l−1
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observation has been reported previously by Gratiot and
Manning (2004). In contrast, at high S of 20, the ρe decreases
with a constant floc size as SSC increases. This can be ex-
plained by a decrease in the floc density meaning an increase
in the porosity, which leads to an increase in the water content
that forces the density of the floc towards the density of the
water and tends to reduce the settling velocity (Droppo et al.
1997). These results need to be compared with in situ mea-
surements and numerical model outputs before they can be
confidently used in predictive models. This is planning to be
achieved in the future work by improving the instrumentation
and using a strong enough light to detect smaller particles and
as well as to be able to use higher sediment concentrations in
the experiment which will better mimic the field sediment
concentration in the Severn Estuary.

4 Conclusions

The potential impacts of the hydrodynamic parameters (i.e.
salinity and suspended sediment concentration) on the floc
size and settling velocity were assessed in this study using
suspended sediment samples from the Severn Estuary in con-
trolled laboratory experiments. The percentage of large flocs
increased with increasing sediment concentration at high sa-
linity. However, the situation reversed at lower salinity where
the percentage of large flocs decreased by nearly 7% with
increasing sediment concentrations from 100 to 200 mg l−1.

The results highlight that the floc size and hence settling
velocity is controlled by an interaction between salinity and
SSC. The faster settling velocity occurred at the higher con-
centrations when salinity was low (2.5). At higher salinity (20)
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alongside increasing SSC, the situation was reversed, i.e. the
lower the sediment concentration, the faster the settling veloc-
ity. The experimental data compared favourably with the field
and laboratory data from the literature.

Representation of these processes in hydrodynamic estua-
rine models will contribute to a better understanding to help
best manage estuarine and coastal waters under future stresses
such as climate change. In future work, we plan to apply and
refine a numerical model to include the settling velocity func-
tion taking into account salinity and turbulence levels, so that
flocculation mechanisms (floc size and settling velocity) can
be considered more realistically for the field scale, and for the
direct impact on morphological and water quality processes.
However, this is beyond the scope of the work presented here.
Also, future work will include a comparison of the PIV finds
against measurements using established floc settling velocity
and floc size techniques.
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